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gSE'1864 No crime is bo great in envy's eyes 
; aH BucceBS.—Churchill.

Experience is the extract of Buffer
ing.—A. Helps.

Nothing is quite bo good as it 
i seems beforehand.—George Eliot, 

lie only is exempt from failures 
who makes no efforts.—Whatley.

THETHE CALL TO ARMSclination of the planter to be more 
liberal in his advances.

The practical viewpoint of the 
“peon” is evidenced by the ideas pre
vailing among them at the time of 
the accession of Madero. They were 
assured that their accounts were to 
be cancelled and that they were to 
be free—to incur new obligations.
Madero refused to cancel the debts 
and so they were disillusioned.
Carranza issued a decree cancelling 
all the debts, and since then they 06 
have been trying to borrow anew, 
which is not permitted, and to find 
employment—which 
found.

Many Americans in Mexico heartily 
well-attended chapel there for the disliked the system for many reasons 
last thirty years, have dismissed principally and practically because it 
their native minister and do not in- kept a large amount of capital tied 
tend to place another l I even hear up in an unrealizable asset. Many 
that the foreign minister who has of them succeeded in inducing an 
charge of all that region intends occasional laborer to forego credit 

Dear Friends,—I am keeping up BOOn to go back to Europe. and be content with his weekly wage,
my reputation of building a church how good is God not only to pre- Unfortunately, the result usually 
every year. Today I laid the corner- serve the missions we had before obtained was that the laborer worked 
stone of the first Catholic Church in the War but also to enable us to only part time.
this town of Da Wang or surround- Op0n others and how thankful 1 am Peonage in Mexico did not mean a 
ing region. It was raining whilst to you, my dear friends, for coopérât- low rate of wages, and, as a matter 
performing the ceremony and while jng wjth Divine Providence in this of fact, the average laborer or peon,
I tried to take a picture of the stone apostolic work. or indebted servant, received fre-
and foundation, and now it is snow- Although I do not write a letter quently as much or more than his 
ing as 1 try to grasp the pen in this Qf thanks for each donation appear- fellow workers in other districts 
cold loft—the only place of worship jng |n the Record be assured that I where “peonage" was 
the poor people of Da Wang have rea(j an y0ur names with a heart For example, the 
had up till now. There are no full 0f gratitude and pray for all employed, some twenty years ago, on 
window panes—just tissue paper youc intentions. a certain plantation, or hacienda,
and that full of holes. No fire of Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary, where the “peons” received 45 cents
course, no ceiling, but only loose J. M. Fraser per day in wages, and, in addition,
tiles andthe snow is blowing through were given houses to live in, and food
them and falling on me and the * for themselves and their families,
table as I write. At one end of the YTp * vr “prnXTAPF" They were permitted to keep all the
place is the altar and in the other M.ijj AlV AiN 1 RiUiN Av* domestic animals they cared to own,
my bed and that of ray acolyte. I --- - and, by this means, drove a thriving greater if we know that there are
visited all the homos of the Chris By Eber Cole Byam in Extension Magazine business with the plantation head- i before His throne powerful inter- 
tians. The people are miserably ,,,, subiectot “neonage" in Mexico quarters and the neighboring i cessors joining their prayers with
poor. The houses are nearly all . one that has been variously stated village. They were permitted to ours. Now, of all the saints, none
minus a wall or roof. One man ^“fmerican writer^nd usuaRy make as large a corn and bean patch ; possibly takes as great an interest m
showed me his ox that had died main purpose in view of as they cared to cultivate. The , America as Rose of Lima the first
that very morning. Another said kine Bomething spectacular out of limited stock of goods in the store flower of sanctity to bud on this
that his died recently. There is an ™ak,‘Dg American ptople have was sold at prices no greater than western Hemisphere. Therefore in
epidemic among the oven ; seventy l^^s pretended a huge sympathy charged in the village. The esti- this Crusade of Grace we ask her ,n
or eighty have died during the withy“dP0wn trodden and oppressed mated cost of aration for afaiinly was a most especial “inner to watch
winter. An ox costs about twenty . „ d particularly so when a 16 cents per day, so that the laborer over our lanu. ... , ..
dollars—a regular fortune for these revolution has been started on this received, in reality, 60 cents a day The second great object of the
poor people who only earn ten cents . t ,md the {urtber excuse that for his labor, plus the use of house Crusade is to pray for the spread of 
a day. No cattle are raised for food, ? bodv bas been ‘ enslaved ” and land. In ten years this wage j the Faith m our country. Religion
they are too poor for that. The Thereforl they have listened with had practically doubled. j 1? the only bulwark o any nation.
oxen are used for plowing and pump- melaDcbujy pleasure to the tales Far from considering his condition Catholics know that there is only
ing water to irrigate the rice Helds. , Mexican industrial oppression," as “deplorable,” the "peon" looked one true religion and that in pro_
They are housed under the same . ^ tales agreed with and upon such employment as “steady," portion as that religion spreads and
roof with their owners for fear of it d their 6ympathy. because those not so employed were takes root the future safety of our
being stolen and also for want of * ,, , “casual" laborers, working only on land and its ideals will be guaran- DÏFD

8 elsewhere The pagan- attrib- FPr business reasons, such con- gio Furthermore thev really teed. It is for this reason that de- will be glad to march to the feet of *
«te the nlaeue among the oxen to ditions as those existing within the ld ad their “accounts" as an in- vout and patriotic Catholics pour the Great White Throne, asking for ; Smith.—Suddenly at 129 Maynard ! qualified teacher for c. s. s. no. s.
the devih I askTwhat they fed borders of the United States are not their financial a^d social forth prayers to the throne of the her sake a blessing upon our land, st_ Halifax, April 0, 1917, Wm. A., Æ

the cattle on during the winter, discussed ; in fact, they are very tandi 0n mote than one 0cca- Almighty for the conversion of those and a quickening of life in the Amer | beloved Bon „f Mr. and Mrs. W. E. | «ualifictim,, and experience to M. e. Moonev. 
They said “ Straw." “Iam con- unpopular subjects among a certain sion the8writer has heard individuals 1 who have not the full light of God's ican Church. | Smith, in the twenty-sixth year of | °whoro.Ont.

vinoed," said I, “ that that is the brand of politicians-principally boasting 0, bow much they owed, us truth. St. Rose, by the example of --------------------------
reason of the many deaths, straw is Southern. evidence of their industry and, ! lier life and by her prayers has help-
too dry for the beasts.” “But we Peonage has been widely advertised particularly, of the confidence re- many of her countrymen to a rewar(j 0f a thing well done Rpf nrfi IliSUVIliË YOUf LlfO
boU it, " they argued, “ before giving ; during the last six years of révolu- posed in them. | knowledge of the truth. She is jB to have dona it. 6-----------------
it te them." “If you yourselves," I tionary activity in Mexico, and has when the system prevailed, it was interested in the spread of the kaith ... .
returned, “ ate rice during the sum- , been offered as one of the great con- customarv £or the laborer, if dissatis , in this country because being the No beauty^ cancome I —|U|IITIIAI I IFF
mer and only bran during the winter tributing causes to the upheaval fled, to call for his "carta cuenta," or llrst saint of the American Church, time and trouble. ® lir ort THE MUTUAL L-if-t.
do you think you could stand it, which has turned that unfortunate 6tateuleut „t account. Custom she cannot but wish to see the life of which seems to bloora ” efft°hr‘
without getting sick ; you ought to country into a shambles. It has decreed that this be given him and grace become more and more opera- has lain long undergrouna in i
^xe them hay8 meteaJ o, straw." ! been held up before the American went forth to seek a new tive amongst us. shape o the seed. which perished J^ yea» honm.ble n^rd^nojtock^
This was quite new to them, but 1 people as being universal in that creditor. He never had to look far. Every Catholic is therefore kindly beforel it could beq b°rn’T Nor d ‘ profits go to the policyholders. No tying
think I convinced them and they country, and it has been taken for ,n £act one of the prolific sources of invited, nay urged, to join in the otherwise withi souls io enou K profitB for 6, i0 or 20 years,
will try the experiment next year. granted that the victims of the diBcord among Mexican planters, ; Crusade with a right good heart, injustice „.iof lithmit ' Dividends paid annually, while you are

I found quite a number of boys system were practically slaves, and wbere this system of “peonage" pre- Talk aboutit to your fr,ends, because ”‘^n0 thfl ;nîrn hroken to endure alive to receive them
and gUls in’the different families 1 that it was, in fact, the common lot vailed, waa the varying schemes it is something which will appeal to

nyraur szvrt ... r. r rar su »... ........,
Taichowfu immediately where they language means a person on foot, By6tera waB self adjusting — the ing this anniversary year, Catholics ter.
will be trained in the Christian 1 and generally one employed m un- “thrifty" laborer hesitated to ask too
religion by pious nuns and masters, skilled day labor. A section-hand on grea| advances, and the planter
make their first Communion and the railroad, a pick and shovel man hesitated to grant too great advances
receive confirmation. They were in excavation work etc., would be to the "shiftless.”
•delighted to accept the invitation. , termed a peon. It is with this As a matter of fact, the system was 
Really, there is no hope for them if meaning that the word is used in gradually disappearing from Mexico,
they are left in this pagan town in Mexico and it does not in any sense aIld in time doubtless would have
their tender years. Devil worship imply servitude. been found, as in the United States,
and idolatry are continually being Peonage ’ m the Spanish language only in those sections noted for their 
practised and all sorts of bad ex- means a multitude of people on jgn0rance and backwardness,
ample. Only last night I saw a pro f°ot- • • • lhe b°dy of pfone® To urge peonage as a pretext for !
cession go by—a big long dragon who work at once on the same place. revolution in Mexico is an exceed 
was being paraded to the sound of rUDis word peonage has been ingiy dangerous precedent for Ameri
drums and in many open temples borrowed by Americans, who have canBi especially for those living in
could be seen adults and children attached to it a meaning not its the southern States. If Mexico
offering incense to tho idols. own. This was done to give name deserved a revolution because some

Tr. tmt tn T)n Wnm? I had to make to a 8ystera exlsfcipg universally |fjB ignorant laborers were in 
a Tourné of thirtv8miles over the throughout the Southern States of "peonage,1 the same can be urged 
mourons £One nass was seven the United States. It is a system wPith much greater justice for the |
mountains. One pass w whereby the laborer la given an negroes in the Southern States. In j

four hours to make the ascent advance of wa8es or credit- which he those commonwealths the blacks are
ÀlLenr In nlaces we walked later pays back in labor or in crops, "peous" to an extent involving vastly

Xn/ tho edee ofPlsteen precipices or both" Ua operation necessari y worse conditions and vastly greater
d ^nrnes h8undreds of feet deep Permits of evü PmctlceB i 1118 wholly numbers than was ever dreamed of in

aud gullies hundreds ot teep p. irdefensible, and the greatest loser
At one place called l he 1»li ge o ^)y ^ jiag aiwayB been the planter 
the Immortals, ^ huge masses in extended the credit. In Mexico
confesion furled the remnants o an laborers in certain localities are 
earlier world, attempted to a e a accU8t0Itied to it and have always 
photograph. I thought the p ace in8iBted upon it. In other sections 

solitude but in a twinkling Mexico it is altogether unknown,
surrounded by a big crowd of Ag a matfcer of facfci the populous

districts of Mexico are quite un
familiar with it. Indeed, it may be 
said that its practice is much less in 
proportion to the population in 
Mexico than it is in proportion to 
population in the United States.

The Southern negro in the United 
States is well known for his charac
teristic of working only part time.
He receives his wages Saturday night 
and does not show up until the 
following Wednesday. It is so in 
Mexico. The Mexican is content

GILLETT S LYE A call has gone forth to every 
American Catholic to join in a Cru
sade of Grace for the welfare of our 
country and spread of the faith , in 
our midst on the occasion of the 
three hundredth anniversary of the 
death of America’s first saint—Rose 
of Lima. This anniversary occurs 

the HOth day of August, and will 
commemorated

ensuing year with great splendor in 
the saint’s native Peru.

OF
HAS NO EQUAL

ir It not only soften* the ' 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and
wholesome. A

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

s ** IF YOU 
KNOW how to 
spend LESS 
than you get, 
you have the 
philosopher’s 
stone, t •

&■ ,2Rut rnsmsÊMon
during tho

5=
••j re* :Those who join the Crusade volun 

teer to offer up for our beloved coun
try and our priceless faith Masses, 
Holy Communions, visits to the 
Blessed Sacrament, rosaries and 
other good works. The number of 
times any of these good works are 
performed should be carefully noted, 
so that at the end of the centenary 
year we may lay at the feet of St. 
Rose a concrete testimonial of our 
faith in God and our love for and 
trust in her. Therefore, all those 
who join the Crusade are asked to 
send their lists of good works to The 
Rosary Magazine, 871 Lexington 
Avenue, New York City.

In these perilous days it is not 
necessary to urge upon every pa 
triotic person the necessity of 
prayers for the welfare of our land. 
Preparedness is in everybody's 
mouth now, and the nation is really 
beginning to bestir itself to put itself 
on an adequate military basis. But 
the arms of man cannot avail unless 
supported by stout hearts, clean 
hearts, hearts that trust in God. 

! And our trust in God will be all the

can not be 11

LETTER FROM FATHER 
FRASER Frmnklin

Da Wang, Feb. 7, 1917

Full Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

-J BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 

■ Local Offices: LONDON, 394 Richmond St. (Opposite Smallman
THORNDALB ILDKRTON A Ingram’») I

I KOMOKA DELAWARE MELBOURNE LAWRENCE STATION |

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF
VESTRY CABINET, $20

To hold your Censor», Charcoal, etc.

PATENTED CATAFALQUE
SPECIAL PRICE, 910

PALLS
No. 1, Velvet $25. No. 2, Felt $15unknown. Williamswriter was 1 J. J. M. LANDY

£u/jJ'caJ* 405 YONQE ST. TORONTO

Z—MNCE MUSIC is to be a part of 
your home and your life, let the 

« f Williams impart to you that thor-
ough enjoyment which comes 

Wjj,Vf from playing on a well-made piano.
•jik/ The Williams is made to meet the 

requirements of the highest ideals. It 
(’*'21 j ■'M iB the oldest piano in Canada — the 

'jfr artists’ choice, and is constructed to 
r<1Aam its tone and last a lifetime.

The Williams is priced as moderately 
^yffok as an ideal piano could be, possessing 

^5ES>^V:'/ such musical qualities, and may ho 
slMA purchased on convenient terms. Write 

for booklet of designs.

The Williams Piano Co. Ltd.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

"AWà The Largest Mahers of Pianos in Canada

111
'

TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER WANTED FOR C. SEPARATE 

I school. Sec No. 1. Morley. Salary $466.
: l uttes to begin after Easter holidays. Ai 

John J Hunt, Stratton, Ont.

Bl TEACHER WANTED FOR THE KBEWATIN 
I Separate school ; holding second or third 

» certificate ; muet be able to teach 
I French and English. Salary $66 per 

Apply to Joseph Gagnon, Sec. Trees., K

i
both 

'ax**:»1’'

i ASSISTANT TEACHER WANTED FOR C. S.
S. No. 5, Bagot ; one holding second class 

, professional certificate ; duties to commenee after 
! Blaster. Apply stating salary and experience to 
! J. L. Legreo. Sec. Treas,, Bagot- Ont. 2008-2

room

his age. May his soul rest in peace. 1 INTENDING LAND-SEEKEBS
A MIXED FARMING COMMUNITY WORTH 

; ™ investigating Good Catholics and others 
! wishing to go west address Thos. Fitzgerald. 

Crossfield, Alta. 2008-2

PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF

OF NEW YORK

LONDON OFFICE

TAKE THE ELEVATOR

WMÆÆM
Hot Water W aV '3

Ï ^ 1
Ww'oilej*

Don’t sacrifice your comfort another winter trying to get ^ 
decent service from an inefficient, old heating system. If you:

@ m
have such, scrap it. By wasting coal you are burning money, and 
a poor heater is the most extravagant way of trying to keep a 
house warm. The wise way is to make plans for a new boiler at once. 
The King Boiler can be purchased through the trade 
in any city, town or village in Canada and we 

you of quick service. The King 
is not any more expensive than other boilers, 
though far superior in heating power and in fuel 
economy. Do you want to know what a King Hot 
Water Heating System will cost? Write us for prices 
and full particulars.

'21Mexico.
As indicating the labor conditions 

in our own Southern States, the 
following advertisement appearing in 
the Atlanta Journal, May 8, 1914, is 
illuminating :

dWider at bottom, prevent
ing accumulation of ashes 

around sides. Genuine cor
rugation. increasing heating 

surface,r educing fuelnequired.

S&fc3$L'.,'iSirS

*mmm-UÈÊË:

-can assure
was a

KING“825 REWARDwas
curions people—wherever they came 
from I don’t know—eager to see the 
wonderfuf foreign invention which 
they had heard of but probably 
never seen before. They were good- 
natured and polite and some of them 
at ray suggestion climbed the rocks 
to be photographed. In China you 
cannot get away from the human 
species, and no wonder, for four 
hundred millions are crowded into a 
space only half the size of the United 
States 1

si*
For return of Walter Banks, yellow 

negro, about twenty-five to twenty- 
eight years old, about five feet ten 
inches tall, weight 240 or 250 pounds, 
raised at East Point, thick lips, and 
has big eyes. Will pay $25 for this 
negro delivered to Estes Bros., Gay, 
Georgia.”

How would Southern politicians 
like to see a revolution started by 
Socialistic agitators 
blacks of the South, which would 
have as its object the cancelling of 
all debts and the killing or driving 
out of all the big landowners and the 
division of their properties among 
the negro “revolutionists ?" Such 
an enterprise surely would be very 
unpopular among the Southern aris
tocracy. It would be especially so if 
some foreign government were to 

the blacks and coddle their

Fourteen Reasons Why 3
S5E

There are fourteen separate reasons why you should prefer 
Cast in piece, »w.nB a King Boiler for heating your house, explained in our 
strength; full sized air-tight R0;ier Booklet which, with our Illustrated Booklet—
Td-aTh p!ïgdihtetlïht.POt Comfortable llon.es-and our Booklet on Radiators will be Sent

| m B ÿ
theamong

My visit to Da Wang will mean a wjth a small sum for his mainten- 
sesre more of bright-eyed, smiling- ance, and with this he need work 
faced little boys and girls in my free only part time. It, therefore, hap 
boarding schools of Taichowfu. This penB that when the laborer calls for 
town has been fruitful in vocations a joan or an advance of credit at the 
for the priesthood. I have sent a 
half a dozen of its boys to the sem 
inary during the past few years and 
the thought that these levites will 
hare a decent place in which to say 
their first Mass added not a little to
my consolation in laying the corner- ditions it is a matter of common
stone today. The church will be knowledge that negroes can not be
dedicated to St. Teresa. depended upon for work unless they

Next Sunday I say Mass for the are “in at the store.” The abuses
first time in the new church of the possible in such a system are 
Sacred Heart in Sangliuding which obvious.
is now finished. The faithful are to In portions of the States of Vera 
come from all the surrounding vil- Cruz, Tabasco, Chiapas and Cam- 
lages for the opening. poche, peonage, or the system of

1 have placed a catechist, as I advancing wages to farm laborers, 
nroraised in a recent letter, in the was common. The laborers insisted 
place I took supper as you remem- upon these advances as a prelimin- 
ber on my midnight sick call. Since <w» to engaging to work and their 
I wrote that letter, strange to say, only complaints about the system 
th” Protestants who have had a were those occasioned by the disin-

On Request.
Every inch of a King Radiator surface is heating 
surface. Our superior methods guarantee smooth 
castings free from rough spots. King Radiators 

have pleasing lines and proportions, 
and are so constructed as to give 
extra-quick radiation of heat.

„Re8 8
Vy

!y

IKING
Radiators

Use This Coupon-Cut Out and Send It to Us.

B mBI clinker X
-% %store, and pledgee his crop or his 

labor, he becomes party to a con
tract that calls for him to labor the 
ordinary working days of the week 
until his debt is paid. To those at 
all familiar with Southern labor con-

um ï i4 l i fe.SUs i

arm
Socialistic leaders and condone their 
bloody deeds. If, in addition to this, 
the foreign government were to 
assist in the overthrow of the estab
lished government at Washington, it 
would be called the vilest act ever 
committed by one State against 
another. For an unprejudiced mind 
possessing a knowledge of current 
history, the parallel need be extended 
no further.

r STEEL and RADIATION
LIMITED

68 FRASER AVE., TORONTOm

iMm
jfjjf M/ Mi mi m m «m si

68 FRASER AVE., TORONTO

III8
A$»DoOR3 ar Sirs: Please send Booklets, Prices and full particulars re- 

Hot Water Boilers uud Radiators, without any yADi
gnrding
obligati

NAME

on to me. E ?,

ÉN
A eheerful face is nearly as good 

for an invalid as pleasant weather.— 
Franklin.

Head Office and Factory

Catholic
Books

LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
CATALOGUES FREE

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

BEST TERMS 
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.

123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

The cost of living 
is high, but there 
is now more than 
a living wage for 
everybody. Your 
savings account is 
the indicator that 
will show whether 
you are living in 
touch with the 
times.
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MEMORIAL.
(.WINDOWS _ fXtP^
ENGLISH rWV
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GLASS Co
^ * 141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.
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